
  

Quainton Windmill Society: Are You A Member? 
This stunning early morning photo of the windmill was taken from Mill Hill 
and shows wind-generated energy old and new. The Windmill Society relies 
on membership fees and visitor income, see p.33 for information.  

Photo by Quainton resident Edward Vining, 17. 
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       Welcome from Holy Cross & St Mary’s Church 
 

 
  

was recounted in the Film ‘Railway Man’.  
In Eric’s own words:  
“If you are a victim of torture you never totally recover. You may cope with the physical damage, 
but the psychological damage stays with you forever. In 1945, I returned to Edinburgh to a life of 
uncertainty, following three and half years of fear, interrogation and torture as a POW in the Far 
East. I had no self-worth, no trust in people, and lived in a world of my own. People thought I 
was coping, but inside I was falling apart. In my mind I often thought of my hateful interrogator. 
I wanted to drown him, cage him and beat him – as he had done to me. 
     After my retirement in 1982, I started searching for information about what had happened in 
Siam. The need to know is powerful. In the course of my search I learnt that Nagase Takashi – my 
interrogator and torturer was still alive, and active in charitable works. I strongly suspected that if 
I were to meet him I’d put my hands round his neck and do him in. 
      My turning point came in 1987 when I came across The Medical Foundation for Victims of 
Torture. For the first time I was able to unload the hate that had become my prison. Seeing the 
change in me, my wife wrote to Nagase. The letter he wrote back was full of compassion, and I 
think at that moment I lost whatever hard armour I had wrapped around me and began to think 
the unthinkable. The meeting took place in 1998 in Kanburi, Thailand. When we met Nagase 
greeted me with a formal bow. I took his hand and said in Japanese, “Good Morning Mr Nagase, 
how are you?” He was trembling and crying, and he said over and over again: “I am so sorry, so 
very sorry.” I had come with no sympathy for this man, and yet Nagase, through his complete 
humility, turned this around. In the days that followed we spent a lot of time together, talking 
and laughing. It transpired that we had much in common. We promised to keep in touch and 
have remained friends ever since. After our meeting I felt I’d come to some kind of peace and 
resolution. Forgiveness is possible when someone is ready to accept forgiveness. Sometime the 
hating has to stop.” 
     Eric died in 2012. “Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.” Amen 

With God’s blessings 
Rev Steve  

Reverend Steve Flashman, Vicar 
Holy Cross & St Mary, Quainton; and All Saints, Oving with Pitchcott, 

The Rectory, 27, Church Street, Quainton HP22  4AW 
Web: www.steveflashman.com Mobile: 07950 000910 Home: 01296 655237 

 

Dear friends, 
For those who weren’t able to attend our VJ Day service on The Green on 
15thAugust, the 75thAnniversary of Victory in Japan, here is the story of 
Eric Lomax that I recounted. 
Victory in Japan Day is often overlooked. The 2nd WW ended in Europe in 
May 1945 but continued for tens of thousands of Allied and 
Commonwealth soldiers, fighting in the most devastating of 
circumstances. Eric Lomax was tortured by the Japanese on the Burma-
Siam Railway. Fifty years later he met one of his tormentors. The story 
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 Welcome to the October 2020 issue 

 News From Our Church:  
 

  

URGENT APPEAL 
 
We are in urgent need of volunteers (male or female) to help us clean the interior of the 
church. There is a rota where teams of either two or three get together for an hour just 
TWICE A YEAR to clean the church. The time spent is left to the group involved but there 
are no ‘rules’. The church receives many visitors from far and wide, so we try to keep the 
church looking as inviting as we can. Are you able to spare an hour twice a year? 
 
You don’t have to attend church, but just have a willingness to help us. Please call Margaret 
Willoughby on 655606 or email. maggie@maggiew.co.uk Thank you! 
 
 

Hello everyone,  
You’ve been sending in so many lovely photos that 
you’ve taken around the village over the past few 
months that I have put a whole page of them in this issue 
on p.23. Don’t worry if yours isn’t there, I’ll still be 
putting them on the back page over the coming months! 
 
I’d like to take this opportunity to say thank you to John 
Coote who has delivered Quainton News to a section of 
Station Road for many years. During lockdown a willing 
volunteer came forward to fill in whilst he and his wife 
were shielding from Covid-19. He would now like to 
take this opportunity to retire from his role permanently. 
Thank you, John!  
 
Stay safe everyone and enjoy the read,  

 
   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Louisa Richards, Editor 
 
 

 
 

Louisa Richards, Editor 
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Quainton Support Network: Covid-19 Update 
It is rather difficult to predict what might be happening in the next few weeks but the 'rule of 
6' is something we might well have to get used to in order to hold back the rise in infections. 
Children are back at school and more people are returning to work. 
The number of weekly cases in Buckinghamshire has increased from 8.5 to 12.7 per 100,000 
people in the space of a fortnight. The very latest figures for Buckinghamshire suggest the 
rates have risen even further in recent days, to about 14.4 cases per 100,000 people. So 
although there have been recent reports in the newspapers saying the Buckinghamshire rates 
have dropped, the overall trend is that in fact, cases are increasing here. 
 
THE RULE OF SIX: 
It is now against the law in England to meet socially in a group of more than six people from 
different households. This applies both inside and outside your house, and this new law will 
be enforced by the police. There are some exemptions to this, such as children's playgroups, 
some organised sports and events like weddings and funerals. If you attend clubs such as a 
sewing club or similar, you must gather in groups of six and not allow the groups to mingle, 
also social distancing at all times from anyone you don't live with. 
The Quainton Support Network is still running but there has been a noticeable drop in 
requests; which can only be a good thing. Neighbours are still checking on neighbours and 
friends are helping each other out. The Foodbank collections are carrying on at The Village 
Store and The George and Dragon and these are well supported by residents.  
 
Important Notice About Prescriptions 
WADDESDON: The majority of Waddesdon prescriptions are being delivered to the Village 
Store, Mondays and Thursdays but Martin, who has been kindly delivering prescriptions, is 
now returning to the office so we would ask you to collect your own prescriptions. If you are 
in the vulnerable category and need your prescription collected from the Village Store please 
call Claire and it can be arranged. If your prescription is at Waddesdon surgery and you or 
your family/friends cannot collect it, please call Jan on 655800. Many thanks to Lizzy and 
Martin for delivering prescriptions for the past few months. 
WHITCHURCH: QSN volunteers are still collecting prescriptions from Whitchurch surgery 
but as people come out of 'shielding' they are starting to collect their own medicines. Please 
contact Claire 655552 if you want a Whitchurch prescription collected. The surgery is hoping 
to organise a delivery service for those who are 60+.  
 
There are outside agencies who can help if you need advice. Buckinghamshire Council has a 
great deal of information on community support groups and how they are dealing with 
Coronavirus affecting local services. Visit: https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/coronavirus  
Some QSN volunteers have offered to drive people to hospital appointments when family or 
friends can't. Masks are worn by the driver and passenger and petrol expenses are covered by 
the person who wants the lift. Again, call Claire if you would like to use this service. 
 
Claire Lucas 655552 or Louisa Richards 655560 or email: qsn-help@quainton.org.uk 
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Halloween In Quainton 
 

Nationwide, families have generally been discouraged from participating in door-to-door 
Trick or Treating this year due to the Covid-19 restrictions in place. In communities around 
the country, it has been suggested that we mirror the Rainbows for the NHS campaign and 
ask residents to put up Halloween-related pictures in their windows for the children to spot. 
The idea is that parents/carers go around the village with their children and give a treat for 
every picture they spot. 
 

The suggestion is that pictures are put up at the start of the October half term (Saturday 24th 
October) which runs up to Halloween on Saturday 31st October, thus giving more 
opportunities for people to go ‘Trick or Treating’ during the day, in an attempt to avoid over-
crowding! So please, if you want to be involved, put a picture up in your window and help 
the children of Quainton have some fun this Halloween. 
 
Quainton-only Bonfire and Fireworks 2020 
 

Last year we were impacted by horrendous weather conditions and this year who could 
predict the global coronavirus pandemic? With regret, we have had to cancel this year's 
traditional event on The Green. Having sadly lost so many of our annual village gatherings 
this year, and to keep those 'oohs and aahs' going, which you do so well (!), we are planning a 
smaller 'Village-only' firework display to bring back a bit of normality to a very unusual year.  
 

The display is expected to launch at 7pm on Saturday 7th November 
 from the top of Mill Hill, just behind the windmill. 

 

ACCESS TO THE HILL WILL BE TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED AT THIS TIME. 
 

We urge you to follow Government guidelines, by keeping this to village residents only and 
adhering to social distancing. Please watch from your garden, your driveway or the end of 
your street. Rest assured, the fireworks will be big and loud and befitting of our usual, 
popular event!  
Furthermore, we have reinstated the Quainton Community Beacon, which we intend to 
light at 6.30pm. To fund this year's event, our wonderful 'bucket wagglers' will be doing a 
door to door collection. They will be wearing appropriate face masks, so please do not let 
these put you off! It wasn't only the brave souls who took a beating from the weather last year, 
so please be generous with your donations. We look forward to bringing a little cheer to you 
all, despite this year's unpleasantness. 
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Quainton Harvest Auction & Senior Citizens’ Christmas Party 
It will not be possible to have the Harvest Festival Auction, a long-standing village event, due 
to the current pandemic and associated restrictions. Various ideas have been explored but no 
solution has been found. As the primary purpose of the Auction, when it was started 
sometime in the 1960s, is to fund the Senior Citizens’ Christmas Party, it will not be possible to 
hold this event either. Clearly the current restrictions with the pandemic have created 
additional problems in holding the party. What we can look forward to is a bumper Senior 
Citizens’ Christmas Party next year, after an equally successful Harvest Festival Auction to 
raise the necessary funds. 
 
Record Numbers Join Quainton Tennis Club 
 

Since reopening the tennis courts in May, we have had 35 new members join our community 
friendly club, including several former members dusting down their racquets and rejoining.  
This is the largest number in our club’s history and it was wonderful to see the courts being so 
well used during the summer. This was helped by great weather and our new free booking 
App, which has enabled efficient use of the courts. 
 

We held a socially distant BBQ and tennis for a limited number of members early September.  
The ball machine proved to be a real hit with the kids and kept them well entertained for a 
good few hours. 
 

Coaching has restarted on Tuesday afternoons for Age 5 to Adults and there are still some 
spaces available.  You do not have to be a member to attend coaching lessons and racquets can 
be provided. If interested, please contact Peter Cowley (pwhcowley@hotmail.com or 07539 
244155). 
 

We are also delighted to announce a partnership with the village school, enabling Years 1-3 
children to have three free weeks of tennis coaching after school. Our coaches have donated 
the coaching and the club has provided the equipment, with support from Bucks Tennis.  14 
kids attended the first session. 
 

Our outdoor courts are Covid-19 compliant with clear guidelines issued to all members and 
an anti-bac dispenser installed for their use. Club mornings/nights are permitted under the 
new government regulations.  This means that more than six people are allowed on the courts 
and surrounding area.  In respect of coaching, 15 kids and their coach is the recommended 
limit. If you do happen to be passing the tennis courts and see more than six people, then 
please note that it is likely to be either an official club event or coaching, which is allowed. 
 

New members are still very welcome - of any age or ability. There are reduced prices for the 
winter/spring period, with the new membership form on the parish council website:  
https://quainton.org.uk/community-activities/tennis-club or send an email to Claire Lucas at 
angelclaire10@icloud.com. The new synthetic grass playing surface and free LED floodlighting 
means that play is possible all year round at any time of the day.   
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Quainton Parish Council 
Chairman: Arthur Evans. Councillors: Nick Heirons, Mrs C 
Lucas, N Butler, J Knox, M Wearn, Ms M Thompson.  
Clerk: Tony Pacetti. Tel: 651354. E: parishclerk@quainton.org.uk 
 

The Chairman Reports:  
Up to date info: When writing these notes I am only too well aware that, even before they are sent to 
print, the content may well have been superseded by recent events and updates. That is particularly true 
with regards to road closures and the activities of HS2. Please, therefore, do watch out for more recent 
news at Quainton Alert and on the PC website. 

New Clerk: From the end of Sept we will be welcoming our new Clerk, Tony Pacetti, and helping him to 
settle into his post. Tony lives in Station Road and has been preparing for his new role with the assistance 
of our retiring Clerk, Brian Fludgate. After six years of valuable service, during which, thanks almost 
solely to Brian, we became a quality council, we will need to start all over again in pursuit of re-achieving 
that status. At our September meeting we paid tribute to Brian’s service and achievements and presented 
him with a cycling voucher as tangible thanks for his efficiency, loyalty and commitment. Obviously Brian 
will be on hand to support Tony who we are confident will speedily establish himself in this important 
position. Please be patient and make him welcome. Telephone number will remain as 651534. 

Planning Matters: There are two new applications since the last issue, neither of which is opposed by this 
Council. These are for a two storey side and part single front extension at Shepherds Close Barn, Shipton 
Lee; and removal of a conservatory and the erection of a single storey rear extension at 21 Lower Street, 
and the infilling of a window at 23 Lower Street. The application for some maintenance to the chimney 
and pipe work at 4 Church Street has been approved. Awaiting decision and not opposed are extensions 
at 89 Station Road, and some work at The Old Farmhouse, 17 Station Road. Awaiting decision and 
presently opposed are plans for 5 detached dwellings at 135 Station Road. A new travel plan has been 
submitted for the proposed new hatchery on the present site in Station Road. Still awaited at Ladymead 
Farm, Denham is compliance with the outstanding conditions which have only been partially discharged. 
No further news has been received on the national cycling route proposed via Doddershall, an extension 
to the new Aylesbury-Waddesdon route. Finally, Barwood Homes, the developers with permission to 
erect up to 40 dwelling to the rear of 151 Station Road,  have agreed to meet, via Zoom, with some 
councillors and local residents directly affected, to discuss some changes and revisions to their original 
proposals. This meeting was scheduled for 18th September. Obviously the Inspector’s decision to give 
planning permission will not be revoked so it will be a case of limiting the detrimental effects of this major 
development and seeking to enhance the positives.  

HS2: As activity increases, now that the actual construction, rather than enabling works, has received 
government permission to proceed, we are seeing further acres of agricultural land taken over and more 
rural scenery extinguished. If it is painful to us as mere observers, you can appreciate how much 
landowners and tenants are suffering as they see their landscape abused or destroyed. No longer able to 
claim the project is likely to attract eventual custom in any of the great numbers originally predicted the 
emphasis now seems to be on extolling the number of jobs the scheme will provide. If that be the case then 
there are surely more worthy and beneficial projects than a new rail line on which to expend billions. You 
should anticipate increased inconvenience and an annoying lack of warning of likely impediments to 
everyday life and routine. In an unusually frank moment, one of our landowners was told by an HS2 
employee, “It is more convenient for us to act as we need, without warning, and then to apologise later, 
than it is to go through the lengthy negotiations required to seek prior permission.” That is the regard 
these government-backed organisations have for the community and countryside into which they have 
been shunted. Even the County Council appears to be complying readily with any HS2 demands since, in  
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fairness to the Council, opposition appears fruitless when faced by, “We have an Act of Parliament behind 
us.” We understand Bucks has no authority to override HS2 plans, only give an opinion. Presently, for 
example, HS2 wish to close Station Road, between A41 junction and Station crossroads for 96 days, Edgcott 
Road for long periods and Snake Lane at will. Additionally, the utility companies are able to declare 
emergency work and close a road forthwith and we now have learnt that the reason for traffic lights on the 
Station Road bridge is not because any work is going on but because the bridge is to have a 3-ton limit 
imposed. The bridge on Snake Lane is also likely to be weight limited. One of our councillors has pointed 
out that the road through Quainton branches in 10 directions and 8 of these are affected by HS2. You are 
advised to plan your journeys, allowing plenty of leeway on travel time. 

Station Road crossroads: Please take extra care at this junction. Near misses as drivers fail to see the Give 
Way sign are multiplying. Pleas to lessen the number of signs warning of work sites which continue to 
mesmerise drivers have only met the justification that workers are only obeying the weighty manual which 
demands such profusion. The restoration of white lines is frequently promised but with one such machine 
for the whole county we are in a queue. 

SID (speed indicator device): In conversation with other villages we learnt that instead of having a series 
of posts to support our new device we could have one movable post and a series of sockets which would 
be far less obtrusive so we are presently seeking suitable suppliers. See the previous issue for likely sites. 

Blocked drains: With the Church St almshouses being flooded on account of blocked drains there was 
some action. Following some frantic pleas, the necessary machine arrived and, hopefully, the situation has 
been rectified. While in the village, our Area Technician hoped there would be time to take the machine to 
Winwood Drive/Lower St blockage. Sadly, time ran out and so all the other flooding spots in Quainton are 
left untouched. Who knows when the machine will return? With only 2 or 3 such vehicles for the WHOLE 
county it is unlikely to be soon that the many of our other longstanding flooding problems are remedied.  

Dog Walkers: Please use one of the now five dog bins, or your own domestic bin, for your pet’s waste and 
not use the litter bins was a request in the last issue. Sadly, no great improvement has been noticed.  

Public footpaths: Some good news - fantastic new footbridges have been erected on one of our well-used 
paths bordering the skate park field. 

Skate park: How pleasing it has been to see increased and responsible use of these facilities by varying age 
groups, which has led to consideration of how best we might improve these facilities. A word of warning 
though to the few who use the comparative isolation down there for more unacceptable practices, such as 
inhalation of nitrous oxide (laughing gas) which is, amazingly, legal to purchase but can prove lethal. 

Tennis Club: It was heartening to hear of increasing membership and plans to improve facilities, with the 
provision of toilet facilities, and an increase in security measures. Determination to provide for our young 
people to be actively involved is commendable, as is liaison between School, Tennis and Football Clubs.  

Annual Bonfire: Our wonderful volunteers, mindful of likely restrictions, have come up with a sensible 
plan to stage a suitable occasion for village residents only. See p.7 for further information. 

Congratulations to the Gardening Society for being equally inventive in staging a very successful friendly 
competition on The Green. How lucky we are to live in a community where such public spirit reigns 
supreme. Certainly puts my earlier moans in perspective. 

Next Parish Council Meeting: Thursday 8th October, 8pm. From present forecasts it seems likely that this 
will be a further online meeting. This is, as usual, a public meeting but please pre-register with the Clerk if 
you wish to attend. You will then receive access details which should also be available on the Parish 
Council website and the notice board at bottom of The Green.  

Stop Press: HS2 are about to confirm that Station Road from A41 to the crossroads will be closed for 9 
months from October 12th, initially 9am to 5pm but then permanently, with a 2 week Christmas break. 
Additionally, on Mon 5th Oct, an extra wide load, police escorted, is scheduled to come up Station Road 
from A41, along Lower Street, en route to Finemere Wood. Prolonged protests have proved fruitless. 
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News from Quainton Village Stores 
 

Hello All!  
As we approach our full first year at the shop, we first and foremost want to thank you for your 
custom, as well as tell you about our recent changes! Thanks to your support and on-going 
loyalty, in return we will continue to invest in our product range and WATCH THIS SPACE for 
more big upgrades during October which can only be possible with you using our small shop. 
So thank you for the on-going support! 
 

You will have seen that our large chiller and freezer are packed with new lines for lunch on the 
go or meal solutions for dinner. In addition, we are excited to announce we’ve thrown out the 
old coffee machine and replaced it with our new award-winning Bean to Cup Rijo42 coffee/tea 
machine. We have all varieties in stock including Flat Whites, Lattes and Cappuccinos all at just 
£2 per cup. We also have plenty of flavoured syrups for that extra flavour kick!  
 

Here are some facts about this award-winning coffee brand: 
 

* Premium quality: Grade 1 Field to Cup beans are picked by hand, roasted for a fuller flavour 
and expertly blended.  
* Doing good with every cup: Rijo 42 is not just a coffee brand but a registered charity. Meaning 
each cup sold contributes to UK charities such as Breast Cancer Research and Macmillan Cancer 
* Love our Planet: 100% Recyclable cups, rainforest alliance and fair trade coffee. With 
sustainability in mind! 
* Great Price: All varieties only £2 
* Did you know? The No. 42 in the name Rijo 42 represents the optimum number of coffee beans 
needed to make a perfect espresso coffee! 
 

Not forgetting our other products and services: 
* Fresh bread and cakes 
* Fresh fruit and vegetables 
* Everyday brands and Artisan local grocery produce 
* Kiln dried wood, kindling and house coal 
* Welfare meat from UK farms 
* Posh – and not so posh – beers, wines and spirits 
* Plus much more! In addition, we offer all the usual post offices services, dry cleaning, 
prescription drop off and pick up. 
* Oh, and did we mention coffee? We also stock rolls packed with delicious fillings for only 
£2.20! 
 

We will continue to offer a FREE delivery service for the elderly and self-isolating, please call us 
on 01296 655599 and we will take your order. 
 

Follow us on Facebook – Search ‘Quainton Village Store’ – for up to date information on new 
products, services and opening times. 
 

Love Emma and Sarah 
 

Quainton Village Store #shoplocal #morechangescoming #inOctober 
6 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP  Tel: 01296 655599. email: quaintonshop@gmail.com 
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News from Quainton School  
 
 
 
 
 
 

In school, a calmness appears to have descended over proceedings! The children have been 
beautifully behaved and very responsive to the new routines in place. So much so, that I believe 
we can take some positives from Covid-19 and these new routines can help to develop the 
school post-Covid.   
We are continuing to improve the school environment and you may have noticed the children 
playing on the school field once again after all the work we have carried out. You will also have 
also noticed that we are completing work to the front of the school and hope to have this 
finished before winter sets in.    James Vernon, Headteacher 
 

Quainton School PTA News 
 

The end of the last academic year was not what anyone expected. The impact of COVID-19 on 
the community and our children as part of that community continues. School is open and the 
teachers and support staff are doing an amazing job keeping everything as normal as possible. 
Although a small part of school life, the activities and resources that the PTA provides are 
valued and relied upon. Obviously, opportunities to fundraise during 2020 have been curtailed, 
however there are some things we can do and look for support from our amazing village. 
 

100 Club: The first draw for the 100 Club will take place in November. We have kept the 
format the same as last year: a draw each month for nine months between November and 
July.  You will have the chance to win four cash prizes every month. The prizes are: 
1st Prize: £50; 2nd Prize: £20; 3rd Prize: £10; 4th Prize: £5. There is a one-off fee of £18 to buy a 
number. If you would like to transfer the money to us, use the Reference: 100 Club and your 
name.  The PTA bank details are Sort Code 40-52-40, Account No. 00060454. Send an e-mail 
to quainton.pta@gmail.com to alert us that you have transferred the money.  We will then 
assign you a number. Alternatively, speak to a member of the PTA if you would like to pay cash 
(Gemma Beck, Caz Sloan, Trish Aplin, Hazel Jacobs). 
 

Bag2School is returning to make a collection on 20th October. Bags can be dropped off at 
school prior to 9am on 20th October. You can use any bag to gather together your clean clothes, 
shoes, curtains, bed linen, belts, hats and soft toys (these items are for re-use not recycling so 
need to be in reasonable condition). Contact Hazel on 07813 582245 if you need us to collect 
bags from your door. 
Finally, we will be running activities and events, within government guidelines, including 
a Christmas Raffle. We know many have been hit hard by this pandemic, but if your 
company could offer a service or item which we could offer as a raffle prize, contact the PTA. 
 
 
 

For further information on Quainton School PTA, please email: quainton.pta@gmail.com  

 

 

What a relief to finally bring some normality back to term time! It 
has been wonderful to have the classrooms filled with children 
again. I will begin by saying a huge thank you to all involved. 
Parents, children and staff have all combined to create a safe and 
happy place for the children; seeing the children, skip, run and smile 
their way into school every morning just shows what a success the 
reopening has been.  
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George & Dragon 
Following the recent announcement, the government have to made it compulsory for ALL 
HOSPITALITY STAFF to wear a face mask whilst on duty in the work place. So this means 
as of Thursday 24th Sept at 10pm, we have had to wear a face mask. Customers are also 
expected to wear a face mask upon arrival and leaving the premises. They are permitted to 
remove their masks once they have sat down at their table. we politely request that our 
customers obey these rules too. The only exception to this rule for either customer or 
employees, is if they can PROVE that they are asthmatic or if they have a breathing 
difficulty condition. Our pub closing times have also been amended to comply, see below. 
 

Opening Hours: Closing times are discretionary and we may close earlier if necessary 
 

Coffee shop  
Tues – Fri: 8am – 4pm  
Saturday: 8am – 5pm 
Sunday:   9am – 3pm  
  

Grocers  
Tues – Fri: 9am – 1.30pm  
Saturday 9am – 12 noon 
 

Take away food is available: (Evening takeaway food must be pre-ordered) 
Tues – Sat: 9am – 1:30pm and 5pm – 7:30pm  
Sun 12 noon – 1.30pm 
Tues – Thursday from pub menu. Friday is fish, scampi, fishcake or sausage and chips.  
Saturday is pizza and Sunday lunchtime we have two roast options. 
 

Restaurant bookings: We are now taking table reservations for food in the restaurant 
5:30pm – 7:30pm Tues – Sat and Sunday 12 – 1:45pm 
 

Thank you to everyone for your continued support; special thanks must go to all of our 
employees who have all gone above and beyond throughout. In addition to our employees, 
we have had many people who have given up their time to help us! So a massive thank you 
to:  Iain Marfleet, Neil Richardson, Tim Beck, Mike Germany, Sandy Finnie, Graham Wray, 
Steve and Debs Barker Boyd, Sue Curtis, Sarah & Nick Thomas, Jeff Curtis and anybody 
else who has helped us throughout these uncertain times.  
  

We would like to extend our gratitude and appreciation to the school’s lands charity for 
granting us permission to use the village green for patrons of the coffee shop and public 
house. It has been greatly received by many and we have had numerous comments of 
appreciation from villagers and customers from further afield. 
  

We look forward to welcoming everyone back as soon as we are allowed to, meanwhile our 
doors are open to everybody as always whilst we continue to implement government laws 
and guidelines. If you choose to visit us, please follow our procedures; they are there to 
comply with government legislation and protect you and others around you! 
 

With Many Thanks, George Newman for and on behalf of George and Dragon, Quainton 
HP22 4AR Tel: 01296655436 E: enquiry@georgeanddragonquainton.co.uk 

 
 
 

Pub  
Tues – Thurs: 5pm – 9pm 
Fri:  5pm – 10pm 
Sat:  12 noon – 2pm & 5pm – 10pm 
Sun:  12 noon – 3pm & 6pm – 10pm 
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Covid-19 Rules 
Many groups are meeting again in the hall. However, there was understandable confusion 
about meetings after the ‘Rule of 6’ was introduced on 14 September. The rules DO ALLOW 
MORE THAN 6 to meet for organised activities in the hall. The information below (correct at 
the time of writing 20 September) explains the current rules further: 
How many people can attend an activity in the hall?  
The Government Guidance confirms activities attended by more than 6 can take place at 
community halls, providing people are socially distanced from other. Activities held indoors 
such as craft clubs, Parish Council meetings, sports and fitness are permitted. The emphasis in 
the Government Guidance is clearly on the need to conduct such activities safely, not to 
discourage them. The advice to individuals is that they should limit their social interactions 
with anyone they do not live with.  
What personal details must I provide to the group organiser? 
All hirers are required to assist NHS Test and Trace by keeping a temporary record of who 
attends their activity for 21 days, and to provide that data to NHS Test and Trace if needed.  
Do I have to wear a face covering? 
A face covering is generally required on entering the hall and should be kept on unless you 
have a ‘reasonable excuse’ to not do so, such as sport, eating or drinking, something, or a 
health or disability reason to not wear one. A face covering may not be appropriate in other 
circumstances too, for example when singing in a choir, where glasses which mist up, 
interfering with their ability to see a presentation, using equipment like knives, scissors or 
needles safely. Remember, the face covering requirements are designed to limit transmission 
in crowded areas or where people are in contact with others they do not usually meet.  
 
QMH Noticeboard – should it stay or should it go?  
The noticeboard outside the hall, near the bus stop has reached the end of its useful life. It will 
cost around £750 - £1000 to replace it. Can you help us decide whether to replace it or not?  

• Did you know there was a QMH noticeboard?  
• Did you read the notices that were posted there? 
• Do you think it should be replaced?  
• If it is replaced, would a general community noticeboard be more useful?  
• Please send any comments or thoughts to quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com 
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Buckinghamshire Railway Centre News  
At the end of August, having achieved Covid-secure status, we were finally able to open our 
doors, although we have had to dramatically curb ticket sales in order to keep everyone safe, 
which meant we couldn’t run any of our big events for which we are famous. It has been heart-
warming to hear so many Quainton residents comment how lovely it has been to hear the 
sound of the steam trains running again after so long. 
 

We have also had many positive comments from visitors in person and on our Facebook page, 
where people have left reviews, saying how safe they have felt during their visit and that our 
Covid-secure measures have been extremely effective, making it a stress-free and relaxing visit. 
With a capacity for over 2,000 visitors per day, we have now capped this at 100 arrivals per 
hour, which means a maximum of only 500 people across a whole day. 
 
OCTOBER EVENTS: 
Steaming Days: We are pleased to say we are offering extra Steaming Days throughout 
October – when we would normally be closed: 
Sunday 4th October 
Sunday 11th October 
Sunday 18th October 
Sunday 25th October 
 

Halloween: Covid-Secure Trick or Treat! 
Wednesday 28th and Saturday 31st October 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Otherwise, prices will be:  
Adults £11, Seniors £10, children 3+ £7, under 3s free. Family ticket of 2 adults and up to 4 
children are £31. These must be pre-booked at www.bucksrailcentre.org. 
 
Father Christmas is coming to The Railway! 
We have been asked by many what our plans are for Christmas. Obviously, sadly, we simply 
cannot plan for our usual Panto Express Christmas event with Father Christmas on the train as 
social distancing would be too difficult. However, we are planning a whole new Covid-secure 
event and details of this will follow in the next issue. For more up to date info see our 
Facebook page or website www.bucksrailcentre.org  
 

Thank you for your ongoing support! We hope to see you here again soon. 

 

In the school half term break, on Wednesday 28th and 
SATURDAY 31st October we will hold our Special ‘Trick 
or Treat’ event. This has been designed to offer a Covid-
secure Trick or Treat alternative for families, seeing as 
the usual Trick or Treating around houses is being 
discouraged. This event will see children following a 
pumpkin trail around the site with activities along the 
way and treats for all children, of course! As usual this is 
free for Local Annual Pass holders (these are available to 
purchase for £42, please call 655720.)  
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Royal British Legion Standard Bearer Retires after 40 years 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Quainton Monthly Dog Walks: Sun 4th October & 1st November 
 

The monthly Quainton Dog walk is back! First Sunday of the month as usual. We meeet at 
1pm at the top of The Green. If lots of people turn up to walk, we will split into groups. 
Dogs very welcome but not obligatory! 
 
 

Just over forty years ago in 1980, I was 
asked to attend a Royal British Legion 
meeting.  As I walked in, I heard my name 
being mentioned in a discussion about the 
Quainton Remembrance service.  I was 
promptly volunteered to carry the 
standard for the forthcoming service.  
Having been reassured that it would be 
for just one year, I agreed.  Forty years 
later, without a parade being missed and I 
am still proudly the Standard bearer of the 
Quainton Branch of The Royal British 
Legion. Over the numerous years my duty 
within this role has opened up many 
experiences, which I have thoroughly 
enjoyed.  I have supported the local 
Scouts, Guides, Brownies and Cubs at 
services in our church as well as attending 
Quainton School’s Remembrance services 
too.  Outside of the village, I have also 
visited and led assemblies in a large 
Aylesbury primary school, participated in 
events for Thames Valley Police not to 
mention representing Quainton Royal 
British Legion at the Royal Albert hall on 
more than one occasion. Having had this 
privilege for so many years, I feel that it is 
time to step down and make way for the 
next generation.  I would like to thank 
everyone for their support over the years 
and look forward to seeing the Royal 
British Legion continue to strengthen and 
grow in Quainton. 

Malcolm Wearn, Standard Bearer 
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So many lovely photos have been sent in to me lately – here is a selection: 

 
Bernard Hall 

 
Jack and Lilian 

Helen Robb 
 

Ruth Bleasdale VJ Day 2020 

 
Jan Stiegeler 

 
David Leeming 

 

 
Richard Tebb 
 

 
Judith Simonds 
 

 
Margaret Willoughby 

 
Pete Miller 
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Quainton Village Society: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2020 
Like many other organisations, Quainton Village Society’s activities have been severely 
curtailed by Covid-19 restrictions and we very much regret that the 2020 AGM, which was 
scheduled for 13th October, has had to be cancelled. All members will, however, be emailed a 
copy of the annual report, together with a copy of the 2019/2020 accounts.  
      The committee members have continued to consult regularly by email and ‘phone and 
have met, albeit in numbers reduced to a quorum, so that the Society’s role of “Caring for the 
Village" continues. We are still able, therefore, to review and comment, wherever relevant, on 
planning applications and matters concerning the well-being of the village, and, whilst 
previously planned social activities have had to be put on hold, we look forward to being able 
to ‘get back to normal’ as soon as we are allowed to.  

In the meantime, stay safe, and we very much hope to meet you all again as soon as 
restrictions are lifted. Best wishes, Martin Jacobs, Chairman 

*** 
THE RABBIT (and PEOPLE!) by David Gladwin  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Then, in 1953 the virus myxomatosis struck. Artificially introduced in the south east, for 
better or worse, it spread rapidly and within two years the rabbit population was decimated.  
Estimates suggest that 99% of the rabbit population had died from the disease. Gradually, a 
few rabbits started to shun the huge and crowded underground warrens, where the epidemic 
was rife, and adapted to live above ground. The risk of being caught by a fox or shot was far 
less than slow death below ground. There were few of them of course, which helped with 
"social distancing" and limited travel. Always resilient and adaptable creatures, the survivors 
"bred like rabbits" and populations gradually increased, although small localised infestations 
of the virus still occur. 
      Now the human race is threatened by a virus pandemic on an alarming scale. Evidently the 
Covid19 virus is spread through travel, close contact and people crowding together in 
confined spaces, especially indoors. The Myxamotosis virus was apparently spread by fleas, 
but there are lessons to be learned from the rabbits. Let's avoid groups (especially indoors) 
travel as little as possible and maintain social distancing in Quainton.   
Footnote: Conditions permitting, rabbits will breed throughout the year and a doe can produce 
litters of 3 to 7 'kittens' per month. Males (bucks) can mate at four months old and a doe can 
become pregnant as young as 3.5 months old. Incredible, but no doubt a major factor in their 
recovery from the virus.    David Gladwin, on behalf of Quainton Village Society 

9
 

10
0 

11 
12 

Rabbits were introduced to Britain by the Normans in the 
12th Century and farmed for their meat and fur.  
Inevitably, escapees from the enclosures occurred and by 
the 18th century they had become a major pest.  
Populations continued to grow to an estimated 100 million, 
causing huge damage in spite of some 40 million a year 
being killed for food.  In the early 1950s, if you'd just 
graduated to your first shotgun, there was plenty of sport 
to be had as well as the provision of good healthy meat in 
those post war days of austerity and food shortages.   
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The All-New Village Show 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

It was a lovely sight on the 
Green on the 5th September 
for our ‘Show with a 
Difference’.  
 
So many people came 
along with exhibits or just 
to have a look and see 
friends at the first village 
event of the year, made 
even more enjoyable with 
the sun shining. Thank you 
to everyone who came and 
to everyone who took 
part. We wonder what we 
will be able to do next 
year!  

Sue Wright, Chairman 
 

The Spa @ The Courtyard 
  
This autumn, we are excited to welcome a 
new business to Claydon Courtyard. 
  
The Spa opened on 1st September for 
beauty treatments and exclusive spa 
experiences. Situated in the beautiful, 
tranquil environment of Claydon 
Courtyard, the experienced beauty and spa 
therapists provide spa ritual days and high-
quality treatments, leaving you feeling 
relaxed, reinvigorated and rejuvenated. The 
Spa is open daily (except Thursdays), with 
evening appointments available. 
  
For further information or to make an 
appointment, visit: spaatthecourtyard.co.uk 
Email: enquiries@spaatthecourtyard.co.uk  

Pictured are three of the entries into the class for the Heaviest Pumpkin! 
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  Quainton Church 

Our church needs your donations now more than ever having been closed for services and 
weddings for so many months. There are several really easy ways to donate. See below or  
visit : www.quaintonchurch.com/donations 
 

JustGiving: 
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/quainton-church 
 

QR Code: Scan this code using a QR code reader app  
on your phone 
 

Bank details: You can pay directly into our church  
bank account 
Quainton PCC, Natwest Bank, Aylesbury 
Account no.: 07321546. Sort code: 60-01-31 
Please put QuaintFest donation as the reference 
 

Regular giving: Would you consider giving regularly to our church? If so, please email  
our vicar Steve for a form: steve@steveflashman.com  Thank you everyone! 
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  2020 Quainton Heavy Onion Competition (Founded in 1982) 

Dave Raynor claims the Cup 
Dave Raynor became this year’s champion grower with a 5lb 12oz onion becoming only the 
second winner in the competition’s 39-year history, from north of the Lee Rd, Lower St, Strand 
divide, after Charlie Clarke, was the first, in 1998. Since his first attempt in 2013 with a 2lb 6oz 
onion, Dave has consistently improved over the seasons, helped by a steely determination to 
beat his son Darren in a family competition. This win, over shadowing Darren’s 2nd place plus 
winning the Endeavour Salver for best weight from a non –winner of the competition, in 2018. 
Dave has generously donated his prize money towards buying next year’s (Peter Glazebrook) 
seeds and compost and thanked Bob and Ruth for continuing to run the competition.  
    Only 2oz behind in 2nd place and winner of the Endeavour Salver was Mike Henderson 
with an onion unbelievably grown in a hanging basket, literally raising his weight from last 
year’s 2lb. A further 1oz behind was the first and many times winner and current record 
holder, Tony Read. Last year’s winner and the runner-up both suffered with growing 
problems. One was disqualified by the self-appointed adjudicator for ‘a soggy bottom’, a new 
fault to go into the National Vegetable Society’s Judges’ Handbook. David Wilkinson’s bed, a 
very consistent provider of big onions, was badly affected by ‘white rot’. This is a well-known 
problem for onion growers, necessitating the removal of all of the affected soil. 
    Generally, although the top three weights were down on last year, a lot of the others were 
significantly up. Eyebrows were raised at the jump of nearly 2lbs from Ian White and some 
wondered if he had received professional advice from certain family friends. Two new 
entrants did spectacularly well, Michelle Thompson’s and the Weldon family’s onions were 
exceptional and to be highly commended for the first time in the competition. The concerns 
about professional horticulturists being allowed to enter were unfounded as they both hardly 
troubled the scales. As the garden visit by a lifting team was a ‘no-no’ this time the traditional 
and very welcome refreshment break at Anne’s was sadly missed but she managed to again 
‘win’ the bottle of pickling vinegar.  
    Next year will be the 40th anniversary of the competition and the proprietors of the Grumpy 
Bob’s cafe will be happy to welcome any new entrants along with the regular loyal supporters. 
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Health and social care providers in Buckinghamshire, including GPs and Buckinghamshire 
Healthcare NHS Trust, are calling on residents to participate in the new Health & Social Care 
Survey. They would like to understand how residents from all backgrounds currently use 
health and social care services and are particularly interested to hear which services are 
working well and where possible improvements could be made.  
  
The health and social care providers are all part of the Buckinghamshire Integrated Care 
Partnership who together deliver mental health, social care and physical care to residents. 
These organisations are responsible for buying and providing health and social care services 
across the county and are looking at how to achieve better outcomes at an affordable cost in 
the future to meet the current and future demands of the local population. 
  
Dr Tina Kenny, Medical Director of Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust, said: "This 
survey is the first step in understanding how we can improve Buckinghamshire's health and 
social care. It is imperative that as the county grows and technologies develop, we explore 
new ways of delivering these services - but we can't do this without understanding how our 
residents feel.   
  
Dr Raj Bajwa, Clinical GP Chair for Buckinghamshire's Clinical Commissioning Group, also 
said: "We have already seen many changes in how we deliver health and social care services 
throughout the pandemic and now we are keen to understand your views, so that we can 
use this information to help inform any future changes we make, so please do get involved." 
  
The survey closes on Monday 19 October so to take part, please visit the 'Your Voice Bucks' 
website at https://yourvoicebucks.citizenspace.com/icp/health-social-care-survey-2020-1/ 
 
 
 

Jan’s Recycling Update: 
Jan's collection bin is now bigger to hold the growing number of items.  Please keep 
donating your used batteries, specs, ink cartridges, stamps, light bulbs, coffee pods and 
water filters.  I am super keen to get these recycled for you.  
A NEW REQUEST: Do you have any unreturned surgical items or equipment given to you? 
i.e. crutches, special toilet seats, etc.  Well, I am happy to return these to the hospital 
Occupational Health department for you, or you can arrange this yourself by phoning 01296 
315923 or simply drop off at Therapy A building just to the left of main hospital entrance, 
Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. 
 

 

Have your say on how  
Health and Social Care 
is delivered in Bucks 
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Membership Fees are:  
Individual £10, Household £20 or Individual Life £100 and all details are on our website.  
You can pay online to Quainton Windmill Society, Sort Code: 60-01-31 and Account: 51641208. 
Use your surname and forename as the payment reference and email us at 
membership@quaintonwindmill.org to help us track your payment. You can pay by cash or 
cheque by calling at the mill on a Sunday morning or send to Honorary Treasurer, 137 Station 
Road, Quainton, HP22 4BX.  
 
 

Windmill Garden Merchandise: Ideal for Christmas Presents 
 

Bird Box – £20 unstained or £22 stained.  
Solidly made bird box with windmill motif. 

 

         
 

                                   Gardener’s Trug - £10 
                   Keep your gardening items together 
 

               

                            Boot Remover – £7  
            When you’ve finished gardening 
 

          
  

To order your items email Mike Roberts on: mikerobertsverulam@msn.com. All items to be 
collected from Quainton Windmill on Thursday or Sunday mornings between 10.00 and 12.00. 
 

Do You Have Any Spare Plywood or Wood?  
We need plywood or pieces of wood 20mm thick in fairly good condition to recycle into the 
above garden items. Should you be able to help we will happily collect it, contact Mike Roberts 
as above. 

Quainton Windmill Open Every Sunday 
10am to 12.30pm (all visitors must wear gloves) 
 

Please Renew Your Membership! 
Covid has restricted membership renewals and resulted in a total 
loss of visitor income. This income helps to pay the annual 
insurance and repair and maintenance costs of the mill. 
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Ramblings afar from Finemere Wood 
Charlotte Karmali - Volunteer Warden 
 
And finally, after six months of exile from the wood, the Finemere volunteers are back, 
albeit in small handfuls at a time. Covid-19 procedures are firmly in place to ensure 
everyone’s safety, and we are adapting to the rules of no sharing, no hugging, and keeping 
away from each other at all times, despite such measures going against our natural 
inclination. I am encouraged that all are keen to return, despite a ban upon cake provision.  

Scything, brush-cutting, and raking of grassy places has been the main agenda over recent 
weeks. At first in groups of six, and now in groups of eight, it is a joy to hear the happy 
babble of woodland workers once again. Energised by their period of absence, they work 
harder and faster than ever before. 

Devil’s-bit Scabious (Succisa pratensis), exquisite with its round dense head of violet-blue 
flowers, can be seen in large patches in parts of the wood. Year on year, these areas grow in 
size and number. This year, nature will be given a helping hand: seeds will be collected and 
scattered upon targeted sites. Succusia pratensis is a late flowering plant, blooming when 
other wildflowers are setting seed and can be enjoyed from July through to October. It is 
rich in nectar and pollen and thus an important food source for moths, butterflies, and bees 
at a time of scarcity. A slow-growing plant that takes several years to reach maturity, it 
struggles to survive on intensively farmed land. 

The name, Devil’s-bit Scabious is derived from "scabies", one of a number of afflictions this 
plant was said to cure. Its short roots end abruptly which, according to folklore, is because 
the devil, angered by these healing properties, tried to destroy them by biting the roots off.  

The volunteers, reunited with their machines and sharp tools, sweat, and toil under the 
golden autumnal sun. They scythe and rake, avoiding Succinsa pratensis, to give it that little 
extra time to complete its natural cycle. All is well in the wood, the fragility and uncertainty 
of present times pushed aside for a while, enabling brief but welcome respite from a crazy 
world. 

 
Contact Charlotte at charlottekarmali@outlook.com for further information.  
 
At the moment, I am unable to take on any new volunteers, as work party size has had to be 
reduced due to the coronavirus. There are many other volunteering opportunities with 
BBOWT: https://www.bbowt.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer 
The Calvert Jubilee Work Party meet on the third Thursday of the month. Contact Clive at 
omgitsclive@gmail or on 07917007055 for further information. 
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Weather Figures for Quainton 
Averages and Extremes for July & August 2020 

 

Temperature   Rainfall   
Maximum 34.6ºC  31/7 Total for the 2 

months 
209mm  

Minimum 2.8ºC  31/8 Wettest day 23mm 16/8 
Average 
Minimum 

10.7ºC  Rain days 24  

Average 
Maximum 

23.8ºC  Dry days  38  

Highest 
Minimum 

19.6ºC 12/8    

Lowest 
Maximum 

18.8ºC 15/7    

Wind   Pressure   
Highest gust 36mph   21/8 Highest 1028hPa 12/7 
   Lowest 994hPa  25/8 

 

Figures supplied by Mike Beales. For the latest weather at Quainton go to: www.quainton-
observatory.net/weather/quainton-weather/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

QUAINTON FOOTBALL CLUB DRAW	  
 

Cash prizes each month: over £3500 paid out over 12 months 
 

The July Draw  
 

 £100 79 C Germany  £20 170 S Dearn 
 £50 20  J Sloan   £18 172 S Barker Boyd 
 £25 158 R Quigg   £12  95 A Watson 
 £25 196 T Friedlander  £10 171 B Biswell 
 £25 160 T Curtis 

George & Dragon Meal Voucher:   145        V Hemsley  
 

The August Draw  
 

 £100 12 M Burke   £20 124 C Cope 
 £50 121  M Newman  £18 27  M Evans 
 £25 17 S Barker Boyd  £12  191 W Lambourne 
 £25 74 P Nixon   £10 100 C Roberts 
 £25 68 K Collins 

George & Dragon Meal Voucher:    157      J Brown  
 

 

Next Draw on Friday 25th September 
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Dog Warden Update:  
Two dogs have been quickly and efficiently reunited with their 
owners in the past few weeks thanks to Jan, our Dog Warden.  
 
If you lose or find a dog, please contact Jan Stiegeler, Quainton’s 
Dog Warden  on 655800 or 07941 946870 

Free to collector: Mothercare cot 
Very good condition. Only used for occasional sleepovers of 
grandchildren. Tel 655457 
 

Free to collector: 2 x Dawes ladies’ bikes 
Good condition, will need a check over. Contact Rosie Good on 
07788 712423. rosiegood8@gmail.com 
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Editor: Louisa Richards, Baker’s Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. 
Tel: 01296 655560. Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com Web: www.quaintonnews.com 
 

Advertising: All queries to Cicely Davey on:  cicelydavey@gmail.com. 
 

Distribution: Dick Carter, 14 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. Tel: 01296 655432. 
Email: richard.carter11@btinternet.com.  
 

Quainton News by Post: We can send Quainton News by post for £15/year.  
Please send orders with payment to: Mrs Tooms, 7 Torbay, Quainton HP22 4AX.  
Tel: 01296 655306. Cheques payable to: Quainton PCC (QN). 
 

Quainton News Online: Google ‘Quainton News’ to find our website with full 
colour versions of current and past issues. We are also on Facebook!  
 

 

*** Quainton News copy deadline: 16th of the month *** 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

New Quainton Website: Quainton Parish Online: www.quainton.org.uk  
 

Quainton Village Life Facebook Page: This is a very active Facebook page for 
Quainton residents. Questions solved, advice, recommendations, plus lots more! 

 

Quainton Oil Group: Residents wishing to receive regular deliveries of heating oil on 
group negotiated terms from Lovell Fuels should phone 01844 202777 and ask to join the 
Quainton Oil Group. 
 
 

Quainton Dog Warden: Lost your dog or found someone else’s? Call Jan, our local 
contact point, on 655800 or 07941 946870 for help reuniting lost dogs with their owners.  
 

Memorial Hall Bookings: Online bookings go to: booking.quaintonmh.co.uk, email: 
quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com, or call Deb Barker Boyd on 01296 655379. To report 
noise/nuisance only at weekends call 07704 851945. 
 

Saye & Sele Hall Bookings: Call John Knox on 655275.  

 

Winwood Almshouses Trust: For enquiries contact: emma.toth@outlook.com 
 

Refuse & Recycling Collections for October: 
 
 
 

Monday 5th October        Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin** 

Monday 12th October       Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin 
Monday 19th October       Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 

** Brown Garden Waste Bin** 
Monday 26th October                Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin 
Monday 2nd November Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 

** Brown Garden Waste Bin** 
 

 QUAINTON NEWS 

 VILLAGE SERVICES 
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Burial of Ashes:  Saturday 23rd August:  Sydney Sheila Barker 

Funeral and Burial: Tuesday 8th September: Ramon (Ray) Alcock 

Funeral and Burial:  Tuesday 15th September:  Tony Chapple 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 PARISH REGISTER ENTRIES 
 

 CHURCH ROTA 

We hope to recommence Church rotas later in the year, when it becomes clearer what we 
may and may not do in the church.      
 
In the meantime, Readers/Sidesmen, cleaning ladies and gentlemen and flower arrangers 
will be contacted at the time we are allowed to be active in the church again. 
 

Caroline Campbell 
 
  
  

 SERVICES THIS MONTH AT HOLY CROSS & ST MARY’S 
CHURCH  

October Services 

Sunday 4th  6.30pm:  Evening Prayer 

 

Sunday 11th  9.30am:  Family Service 

  6.30pm  Evening Prayer 

 

Sunday 18th  6.30pm:  Harvest Festival 

 

Sunday 25th   9.30am:  Family Service Holy Communion 

6.30pm:  Holy Communion 
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 HOLY CROSS & ST. MARY’S CHURCH – OUR FAVOURITE PHOTOS 

 
Thank you to Penny Allen 
for taking this magical 
photo of our church with 
this beautiful rainbow – has 
someone checked the church 
tower roof for a pot of gold?! 
What a fabulous photo! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have taken a photo of 
our Church or its 
surroundings which you 
would like to see in print, 
please email it to me at: 
quaintonnews@gmail.com  
Thank you, Louisa, Editor 
 
 
 

Quainton News: Our Parish Magazine & Village Newsletter 
Editor: Mrs Louisa Richards 

Assistant Editor: Melanie Curtis. Web Editor: Beth Vining. Advertising: Cicely Davey. 
Contributions to the Editor: Baker's Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP 

Tel: 01296 655560.  Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com. Website: www.quaintonnews.com 

Please note the copy deadline is the 16th of each month 
 
 
 
 

 VILLAGE CALENDAR – OCTOBER 2020 
Every Sunday: Windmill open 10am-12.30pm, p.33 
4th October: Monthly dog walk, meet on The Green at 1pm 
8h October: PC Meeting, see p.11 for details 
20th October: Bag2School Collection, by 9am, p.15 
28th & 31st Oct: Trick or Treat @BucksRailCentre, p21 
7th November: Quainton-only Fireworks/Community Beacon, 6.30pm, p.7 
 


